RE: Please have Chris call me
Kathy Gentry <kathy@christophertilman.com>
Fri 2/1/2019 11:06 AM
To: Lindsey Licari <lindsey@aydensarmyofangels.org>
Cc: crt@christophertilman.com <crt@christophertilman.com>

Lindsey, you ﬁled a legal separa on on your own without even asking us if you could do so. That is why they ﬁled a mo on. We sent them
a nasty le er telling them we could condense the cases together or close the separa on case. We are wai ng for a reply. Per your
instruc ons, we are gearing up for trial, and that is what we are preparing for. There are no mo ons to ﬁle for you. Again, their mo on
was in opposi on because you ﬁled a new law suit which you should not have done. Chris has had a very heavy Court schedule this week
so he has not had me to call you back. I am sorry for that but you must realize you are not our only client. You can obtain new counsel if
you choose to do so but we are ready to proceed to trial. Thank you. Kathy
From: Lindsey Licari [mailto:lindsey@aydensarmyofangels.org]
Sent: Friday, February 01, 2019 5:04 AM
To: Kathy Gentry
Subject: Re: Please have Chris call me

When will he return? It looks like he didn’t respond on time, I need to know what’s going on. Why have you guys filed no motions at all
even when I told you Bobby was not complying? Bobby lawyers are filing motions that are not valid, sending me threading letters, I have
not seen anything Chris has sent to them. This is a very easy case in which I provided and organized everything, so I am very confused. If
you guys can not handle this case please just say so so I can get real help. I shouldn’t be going through any of this when I retained counsel.
Can i just have an email for Chris?
Lindsey LiCari
President/Founder
Ayden’s Army of Angels
Www.aydensarmyofangels.org
Www.instagram.com/aydensarmyofangelsofficial
On Jan 31, 2019, at 2:37 PM, Kathy Gentry <kathy@christophertilman.com> wrote:
Lindsey, Chris has not been in the oﬃce to return your call but your message is on his desk. Thank you
From: Lindsey Licari [mailto:lindsey@aydensarmyofangels.org]
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2019 1:31 PM
To: Kathy Gentry
Subject: Please have Chris call me

3rd request, if I need to pay for the call to know what’s going on that’s fine.
Lindsey LiCari
President/Founder
Ayden’s Army of Angels
Www.aydensarmyofangels.org
Www.instagram.com/aydensarmyofangelsofficial

